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Commercial & RoomIt Leadership Team
Appointments
Minneapolis, 21 September, 2020: CWT, the Business-to-Business-forEmployees (B2B4E) travel management platform, today announces the
strategic aims and leadership team for its newly created Commercial &
RoomIt business unit.
Headed by President, Commercial & RoomIt, Patrick Andersen, the newly
formed unit will maintain the continued growth of CWT’s innovative hotel
and business travel offering, optimize product potential for customers and

travelers, and maximize the joint potential from supplier partnerships.
“We have the clearest possible mandate to deliver above and beyond our B2B4E
proposition, with a compelling and competitive proposition for our customers,
their travelers and our partners,” said Patrick Andersen. “I have an extremely
strong group of leaders to help us deliver our promise, and I’m delighted to move
forward together to help maximize CWT’s true potential.”
Effective immediately, the core leadership team of the Commercial &
RoomIt unit are as follows:
The strategy and marketing of CWT products and CWT’s overall business
proposition is led by Erica Antony.
Vince Chirico continues to lead and maximize Commercial & RoomIt’s
potential from CWT supply chain partnerships, and, under innovation,
assumes responsibility for bringing in new partners to the CWT platform.
All trade air, ground and hotel supplier relationships and partnerships will be
consolidated under the leadership of Brian Mogler, along with CWT’s travel
management, data and air solutions proposition.
Derek Sharp assumes responsibility for the ongoing development and
enhancement of RoomIt, CWT’s specialist hotel distribution business, and
CWT’s hotel solutions proposition.
External market communications and brand management, including brand
development, industry events and sponsorships, is led by Julian Walker.

CWT is a Business-to-Business-for-Employees (B2B4E) travel management
platform. Companies and governments rely on us to keep their people
connected – anywhere, anytime, anyhow – and, across six continents, we
provide their employees with innovative technology and an efficient, safe and
secure travel experience.
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